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Gas mixtures containingc-C4F8 /Ar are commonly used for the plasma etching of dielectric
materials such as SiO2 . To quantify the dependence of fundamental plasma parameters of systems
using these mixtures, inductively coupled plasmas in the pressure range of 6–20 mTorr, with and
without magnetic confinement, were investigated. Measurements were also made in pure Ar and O2

to provide a comparison baseline. We found that use of magnetic confinement strongly influences
the total ion flux, ion composition, and ion energy distributions in these discharges. Magnetic
confinement increases the ion saturation current density, as measured with a Langmuir probe, most
effectively at the lowest pressure examined here~6 mTorr!. The increase in current density generally
decreases as the pressure increases. Mass spectroscopic measurements of the ion flux showed that
the CF1 ion flux dominates in C4F8 discharges, both with and without magnetic confinement. When
Ar is added to C4F8 discharges with magnetic confinement, the CF2

1 and CF3
1 ion fluxes increase,

and CF3
1 becomes the dominant fluorocarbon ion. The ion energy distributions with and without

magnetic field indicate that the plasma potential is generally lower for the magnetically confined
discharges, although these trends are not monotonic when diluting C4F8 with Ar. Etching rates of
SiO2 , Si, and photoresist are higher with magnetic confinement, while etching yields are lower. The
chemical compositions of passively deposited fluorocarbon films on Si, as measured by x-ray
photoemission spectroscopy, differ little with and without magnetic confinement for varying
C4F8 /Ar gas compositions. ©2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1697482#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fluorocarbon plasmas are extensively used for etchin
semiconductor materials and dielectrics for microelectron
fabrication. Both capacitively coupled and inductive
coupled plasmas~ICPs! are used for etching, very often us
ing static magnetic fields to optimize the composition, ma
nitude, and uniformity of the reactive fluxes to th
substrate.1–9 The mechanisms responsible for the control
these parameters as the magnetic field is varied are not
understood. In this regard, we have utilized an ICP reac
for which a significant database on fluorocarbon plasma
surface chemistry is available, to investigate the con
quences of magnetic confinement on gas phase and su
processes.10,11ICPs have been extensively studied for plas
etching processes because of their ability to produce h
plasma densities (.131011cm23). Magnetic confinemen
of ICPs has under select conditions been able to increas
magnitude and uniformity of the plasma and ion flux at lo
operating pressures.1,3,4,12,13The goals of this investigation

a!Electronic mail: lixi@glue.umd.edu
b!Electronic mail: oehrlein@glue.umd.edu
c!Electronic mail: mjk@uiuc.ed
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are to quantify the consequences of magnetic confinemen
plasma composition and etching characteristics
c-C4F8 /Ar.14

The ion saturation current density, ion composition, i
energy distributions, and ion flux were measured in IC
from 6 to 20 mTorr with and without magnetic confineme
in pure C4F8 and C4F8 /Ar mixtures. The ion saturation cur
rent density was measured with a Langmuir probe. The co
position and energy of the ion flux were measured usin
combined ion energy analyzer-mass spectrometer15,16 that
samples ions through an orifice. Etching rates of Si and S2

were measured using real-time ellipsometry. X-ray pho
emission spectroscopy~XPS! was performed with partially
etched samples of Si and SiO2 to determine the composition
of the fluorocarbon overlayer. In a companion article,17 re-
sults from computer modeling studies of these systems
be discussed. The experimental apparatus and procedure
discussed in Sec. II. The results of our investigation of pr
erties of ICPs with and without magnetic field are discuss
in Sec. III. Our concluding remarks are in Sec. IV.

II. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS

The ICP reactor used in these experiments has been
viously described, and is shown schematically in Fig. 1.10,11
5004Õ22„3…Õ500Õ11Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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The reactor is powered at 13.56 MHz by a planar, three t
coil set on top of a quartz window. Gas is injected throu
nozzles located below the window and is pumped at the b
of the electrostatic chuck. The plasma is mechanically c
fined using an anodized aluminum cylinder. For the exp
ments discussed here, an axially symmetric magnet ho

FIG. 1. Experimental apparatus.~a! Schematic of magnetically enhance
inductively coupled plasma reactor. The location of the magnets used
confinement and the location of the ion sampling system used for the a
sis of the ion flux are indicated.~b! Top view of the arrangement of the
permanent magnets.~c! The magnetic flux intensity as a function of radi
position. The location of the wafer in the ICP reactor is indicated.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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was installed around the electrostatic chuck on which
wafer is located. The eight samarium-cobalt permanent m
nets are arranged in axially aligned rows with alternat
polarity. The permanent magnets, 5 cm tall, 2.5 cm wide, a
1.25 cm deep, produced a magnetic field.2000 G at their
surface. The field strength was about 500 G near the wa
the confinement ring, and rapidly fell off toward the center
the 125 mm diameter Si wafer. The field decreased to 16 G
the edge of the wafer and 0.5 G at the center of the wafe
shown in Fig. 1~c!. Experiments performed without magnet
confinement used the same confinement ring, but the m
nets were removed.

Ion saturation current measurements were performed w
a cylindrical Langmuir probe. The probe tip was biased
2100 V to prevent deposition of fluorocarbon films on t
metal surface and to ensure that the probe was operatin
the ion saturation regime. Ion compositional analysis w
performed using a quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS!.8

Ions were sampled through a 10-mm-diam orifice in a 2.5-
mm-thick nickel foil spot welded into a small counterbo
located near the edge of the wafer. From experience
found that the 10mm orifice enables more accurate measu
ments of relative ion flux intensities than larger orifices~100
mm!. Ion energy distributions~IEDs! were measured using
45° electrostatic energy analyzer followed by mass filter
using the QMS. The IEDs measured in this manner are
sentially ion-flux energy distributions.18

Ellipsometry was used to measure fluorocarbon dep
tion rates, thin film etching rates, and to characterize
modification of surface layers of Si. Thin film samples
SiO2 , polycrystalline silicon, and photoresist were placed
the center of the wafer and were monitored using anin situ
He–Ne ~632.8 nm! rotating compensator ellipsometer in
polarizer-compensator-sample-analyzer configuration.19

Surface chemical composition of passively deposi
fluorocarbon films~that is, without an applied substrate bia!
and of partially etched crystalline silicon samples were m
sured using XPS. After plasma processing, the samples w
transferred to a Vacuum Generators ESCA Mk II analy
chamber. Photoelectrons were emitted using a n
monochromatized MgKa x-ray source~1253.6 eV!. Survey
spectra and high resolution spectra of C(1s), Si(2p), F(1s),
and O(1s) electron emission were obtained for two emissi
angles, 70° and 0°, with respect to the sample normal, an
eV pass energy.

III. PLASMA AND SURFACE PROPERTIES FOR
ICPS SUSTAINED IN c -C4F8 ÕAr

In this section, results from our parametric investigati
of plasma properties of ICPs sustained in Ar, O2, and
C4F8 /Ar mixtures with and without static magnetic fields a
presented. We found that magnetic confinement generally
creases ion fluxes near the substrate and favors generati
lower molecular weight fluorocarbon species. Although et
ing rates also increase with magnetic confinement, the c
position of passively deposited fluorccarbon films chan
little.

or
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A. Fractional dissociation

The most fundamental of all properties of these d
charges, at least in terms of radical generation, is the rat
dissociation. An indication of the efficiency of dissociation
the increase in gas pressure when the plasma is ignited
example, the gas flow rate was fixed at 40 sccm and
pump speed was selected to maintain a pressure of 6 m
without a plasma. A plasma was then produced in differ
gas mixtures while varying ICP power~no substrate bias!.
The resulting gas pressures with the plasma on are show
Fig. 2. At low power and large mole fractions of C4F8 , the
pressure increases, and more so with magnetic confinem
The pressure change for C4F8 /Ar which is highly diluted by
Ar is nominal with or without the magnets. These resu
imply a higher rate of dissociation in magnetically confin
plasmas. There is a counterintuitive drop in pressure w
magnets at high power, the total pressure decreasing to
low 6 mTorr. We attribute this pressure decrease to a m
rapid deposition rate and enhanced polymerization of
fluorocarbon species on the internal reactor surfaces, the
depleting the gas phase. Apparently, both molecular disso
tion of gas phase species at low source power and sur
polymerization at high source power are more effective w
magnetic confinement.

For C4F8 /Ar510/90 discharges the change in pressure
small for all conditions, a consequence of the low fractio
contribution of the dissociation of C4F8 to the total gas den
sity. The pressure is slightly higher with magnetic confin
ment, which can be explained by enhanced rates of disso
tion of C4F8 .

B. Ion saturation currents

Ion saturation current densities,I s , for Ar, O2 , and C4F8

plasmas as a function of rf source power with and with
magnetic fields at 6 mTorr are shown in Fig. 3. The tip of t
Langmuir probe was about 7 mm above the center of
wafer. I s increased linearly with power with and without th
magnetic fields, and a higherI s was obtained with magneti
confinement. For instance, for a 600 W Ar dischargeI s in-

FIG. 2. Pressure during plasma processing as a function of rf power for fi
pump speed with and without magnetic confinement. The gas flow wa
to obtain 6 mTorr pressure without a plasma.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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creased from 26 to 32 mA/cm2 with magnetic field confine-
ment, whereasI s for a C4F8 plasma was 7 mA/cm2 without
the magnetic field and 15 mA/cm2 with. The enhancement o
I s with magnetic confinement decreased as the pressure
increased. For example,I s for 20 mTorr Ar plasmas was
essentially the same with and without confinement. This
sult implies that magnetic confinement can effectively
used to increase the ion current density at low pressure
that the configuration employed here is not useful for t
purpose at higher pressures. For this reason, in the follow
we will limit our discussion to results obtained at 6 mTo
pressure.

In contrast to the values ofI s measured at center of th
wafer, the ion current densities with and without magne
confinement were similar for all gas mixtures at the edge
the discharge where the aperture of the ion sampling sys
was located. In general the more electronegative discha
had a larger fractional increase in saturation current at
center of the wafer. These trends are demonstrated in F
where I s is shown as a function of Ar dilution in C4F8 . In
pure C4F8 at the center of the wafer, there is a 100% increa
in current with the magnetic field whereas in pure Ar, t
increase is 30%. The differences are small at the edge o
reactor. The results imply that the influence of the magne
field is not only to increase the ion flux but to redistribute t
plasma within the reactor, producing larger relative increa
in plasma density in the center of the reactor than in
periphery. These trends are discussed in the following an
the companion modeling article.

C. Ion composition and energy

Ion bombardment plays a key role in the etching of Si2

and Si and for the deposition of fluorocarbon films. Know
edge of the identity, energy, and flux of the bombarding io
is required to optimize the fluorocarbon etching and depo

d
et

FIG. 3. Ion current density in Ar, O2 , and C4F8 plasmas as a function of rf
power obtained using a Langmuir probe. Discharges with and without m
netic field at 6 mTorr pressure were examined at the wafer center and
position where the ion compositional analysis was performed. The incr
in ion current density with magnetic confinement is generally larger at
center of the wafer.
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tion processes. IEDs for Ar1 ~mass peak 40 AMU! and O2
1

are shown in Fig. 5 with and without magnetic fields at
mTorr, 600 W and a gas flow rate of 40 sccm. The IEDs s
to lower energy with magnetic confinement for both ca
due to a reduction in the plasma potential. The ion flux a
mTorr is larger with magnetic confinement, but at high
pressures this is not the case. Results from the model ind
that the electron temperature does not change in propo
to the factor of 2 decrease in plasma potential implied

FIG. 4. Ion current density in C4F8 /Ar plasmas as a function of gas com
position. Discharges with and without magnetic field produced at 6 mT
pressure using 600 W rf power were examined at~a! the wafer center and
~b! the ion sampling position. Although the ion current density increa
with Ar addition in both cases, the magnetic field was more effective
increasing the ion current at the center of the wafer.

FIG. 5. Ion energy distributionsn for Ar1 and O2
1 in Ar and O2 discharges

produced at 6 mTorr using 600 W rf power with and without magne
confinement. The decrease in the peak of the IEDs implies a decrea
plasma potential with magnetic confinement.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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these measurements. The decrease in plasma potential
tributed to a decrease in transverse electron mobility ac
magnetic field lines, which decreases the ambipolar elec
fields required to equilibrate electron and ion fluxes leav
the plasma.

The integrated peak intensities of the Ar1 ion fluxes in Ar
plasmas and O2

1 ion fluxes in O2 plasmas as a function of r
source power with and without magnetic confinement
shown in Fig. 6. The pressure is 6 mTorr and a total gas fl
is 40 sccm. The integrated ion flux increases with rf sou
power for both cases. The ion flux is higher with magne
confinement for all powers. The relative increase in ion fl
with rf power is essentially the same for Ar with and witho
magnetic confinement. In O2 plasmas, the increase is propo
tionally smaller with magnetic confinement.

The dependence of the composition of the total ion flux
C4F8 and C4F8 /Ar plasmas on operating parameters is co
plex. Optimizing the mass fraction of the ion flux is impo
tant in obtaining selective fluorocarbon deposition and S2

or Si etching. For example, ion mass spectra are show
Fig. 7~a! for a pure C4F8 discharge with and without mag
netic confinement at 6 mTorr and 600 W rf power. Similar
the finding of Goyetteet al.,15 the dominant ion for these
discharge conditions is CF1 both with and without magnetic
confinement, with CF2

1 and CF3
1 being the second and thir

most abundant. Although C2F4
1 , C3F5

1 , F1, C2
1 , and C3

1

have significant fluxes in magnetically confined discharg
the C2F4

1 and C3F5
1 fluxes are smaller than operating witho

magnetic confinement. Heavier ions such as C3F5
1 and C2F4

1

contribute a proportionally larger ion flux without magnet
confinement whereas C1, F1, and C3

1 fluxes are proportion-
ally larger with magnetic confinement. Although quantitati
trends are difficult to discern, magnetic confinement p
duces ion fluxes of lower molecular weight, which is cons

rr

d
t

in

FIG. 6. Integrated Ar1 ~a! and O2
1 ~b! ion fluxes as a function of rf power for

6 mTorr Ar and O2 discharges with and without magnetic confineme
Linear increases in ion flux with rf power are obtained in all cases.
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tent with measurements of higher plasma density and la
rates of dissociation.

When Ar is added to a magnetically confined C4F8 dis-
charge, the CF3

1 ion flux increases, the CF2
1 ion flux de-

creases slightly, and the CF1 ion flux decreases. On the othe
hand, for discharges without magnetic confinement the C1,
CF2

1 , and CF3
1 fluxes all decrease as Ar is added to C4F8 .

For example, the mass spectra of ions in a Ar/C4F8590/10
discharge with and without magnetic confinement at 6 mT
pressure and 600 W rf power are shown in Fig. 7~b!. With
magnetic confinement, the dominant ion is Ar1, and the
dominant fluorocarbon ions are CF3

1 , CF2
1 , and CF1. Other

ions producing significant ion fluxes include Si1 or CO1

FIG. 7. Mass spectra of ions from~a! a pure C4F8 discharge with~upper
panel! and without magnetic confinement~lower panel! and ~b! a C4F8 /Ar
510/90 discharge with~upper panel! and without~lower panel! magnetic
confinement. The conditions are 6 mTorr pressure and 600 W rf power
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
er

rr

~same mass peak! C3
1 and SiF1 or COF1 ~same mass peak!.

Other significant contributions to the total ion flux are due
C1, Si1/CO1, SiF1/COF1, C2F4

1 , and C2F5
1 . An analysis

of the intensities of the fluxes of ions containing isotopes
Si indicates that the contribution of Si1 to the ion flux at
mass 28 is approximately half, with the remainder attrib
able to CO1.15 The fluxes of ions having masses correspon
ing to SiFx

1 are nearly entirely attributable to SiFx
1 species

rather than to COFx
1 .15 The relative intensities of C2F4

1 and
C3F5

1 , which are the principal electron-impact dissociati
ionization products ofc-C4F8 ,20 represent only a few per
cent of the total reactive ion composition, suggesting a h
degree of dissociation of the parent gas within the discha
The loss of C2F4

1 and C3F5
1 for magnetically enhanced dis

charges is consistent with an overall increase of the degre
dissociation with the magnetic field.

Ion fluxes as a function of Ar addition with and withou
magnetic confinement are shown in Fig. 8 for 6 mTorr a
600 W. CF1, CF2

1 , and CF3
1 contribute a higher percentag

to the total ion flux with magnetic confinement at either lo
or high Ar fractions. The contributions of C2F4

1 and C3F5
1

are larger without magnetic confinement. Both Ar1 and the
total ion flux increase with Ar addition. The CF1 ion flux
increases slightly as 20% Ar is added and then decre
quickly, both with and without magnetic confinement. T
CF2

1 and CF3
1 ion fluxes change only slightly with Ar addi

tion. The fluxes of heavy ions such as C3F3
1 , C2F4

1 , and
C3F5

1 decrease with Ar addition for both cases. With ma
netic confinement, the C1 and C3

1 ion fluxes decrease with
Ar addition. Without magnetic confinement, the C3

1 ion flux
initially increases up to 20% Ar and then decreases w
further addition. Without confinement the C1 ion flux in-
creases with Ar addition up to 60% Ar and then decrease

Many of these results~i.e., decrease in CnFm
1) can be ex-

plained simply by the lower mole fraction of C4F8 with Ar
dilution. The nearly constant fluxes of CF2

1 and CF3
1 , and

the marked increase in C1 and F1 as the mole fraction of

FIG. 8. Integrated ion fluxes as a function of C4F8 /Ar discharges~a! with
and ~b! without magnetic confinement. The discharges were produced
mTorr using 600 W rf power.
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C4F8 decrease indicates that the C4F8 is more efficiently dis-
sociated with Ar addition, which would be consistent wi
the increase in plasma density. The rapid decrease in
CnFm

1 ions and particularly CF1, with confinement is also
likely attributable to more efficient dissociation at the high
plasma density.

Ion energy distributions for CF1, CF2
1 , and CF3

1 for
C4F8 and Ar/C4F8590/10 with and without magnetic con
finement are shown in Fig. 9. For pure C4F8 , the IEDs are
fairly wide and exhibit bimodal splitting without magnet
confinement. The smaller mass ion (CF1) has a wider ion
energy distribution. The IEDs with confinement are shifted
lower energy and show bimodal structure. The bimodal d
tributions without confinement indicate a greater degree
capacitive coupling, which could be partly explained by t
lower plasma density. The decrease in ion energy with c
finement may reflect a decrease in plasma potential both
to a decrease in electron mobility, and the decrease in cap
tive coupling.

The shifts in plasma potential implied by those IEDs ha
different trends when adding Ar with and without confin
ment. For example, the energy of the peak of the CF1 and
CF2

1 IEDs with and without magnetic confinement is show
in Fig. 10 as a function of Ar addition. The IEDs shift t
higher energy with Ar addition with magnetic confineme
and decrease without confinement. These results imply
increase in plasma potential with confinement and a decr
without.

When a rf bias was applied to the chuck, a different b
havior was observed for IEDs with and without magne
confinement. IEDs for CF1 are shown in Fig. 11~a! for 0 and
150 W rf bias power for a pure C4F8 discharge at 6 mTorr

FIG. 9. Ion energy distributions of CF1, CF2
1 , and CF3

1 obtained with~a!
C4F8 and ~b! ~a!, C4F8 /Ar590/10 discharges with magnetic confineme
and ~a! C4F8 and ~b! ~a!, C4F8 /Ar590/10 discharges without magneti
confinement. The plasmas were produced at 6 mTorr using 600 W rf po
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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and 600 W ICP power with and without magnetic confin
ment. With magnetic confinement, the IED becomes sign
cantly wider when a rf bias is applied whereas there is li
increase whenB50. These results imply that the sheath
thinner and has a larger rf amplitude with confinement a
consequence of the larger electron density.

The integrated ion fluxes and ion energy peak as a fu
tion of rf bias power at 6 mTorr and 600 W source power a
shown in Fig. 12 for CF1. The energy of the IEDs increase
in a characteristic fashion as a function of rf bias power, a
can be understood in terms of a superposition of the rf b
on the plasma potential. The low-energy part of the IE
remains almost unchanged, whereas the high-energy pa
creases with bias power. Theapparent ion fluxes increase
with bias power with magnetic confinement, but decrea
without magnetic confinement for the same conditions. T
is counterintuitive based on other trends but may reflec
change in the efficiency of collecting ions.

er.

FIG. 10. The energy of the peak ion flux for the CF1 and CF2
1 IEDs as a

function of the percent Ar added to C4F8 discharges.

FIG. 11. IEDs for CF1 and C2F4
1 at 0 and 150 W rf bias for a pure C4F8

discharge produced at 6 mTorr using 600 W rf inductive power with a
without magnetic confinement.
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D. Modeling results

A computational investigation of plasma properties
ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 and C4F8 /Ar510/90 with and
without permanent magnets was conducted to provide a
tional insight to the experimental results. The simulatio
were performed using Hybrid Plasma Equipment Mo
~HPEM! which is described in the companion article, as
the reaction mechanism.17 The source functions for electro
impact reactions and transport coefficients in the HPEM
calculated using either electron Monte Carlo simulatio
~EMCS! or solving electron energy equation coupled to t
Boltzmann equation. In this investigation the EMCS w
used for all cases to properly address nonequilibrium e
tron transport in an ICP when the skin layer is anomalou

The electron density and densities of C2F4
1 , CF2

1 , F2 for
ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 with and without magnets for the
base case conditions~6 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz, 40 sccm!
are shown in Fig. 13. In Figs. 13 and 14 data presented
the left-hand side are without magnetic confinement, and
the right-hand side are with magnetic confinement. The p
in the electron density, which also coincides with the peak
electric potential, occurs in the center of the reactor for
ICP without magnets. The electron density peaks at the e
of the skin depth~about 2 cm! for the ICP with magnets
implying that the volumetric loss rate of electrons excee
the loss rate of electrons on the walls. Also, the perman
magnets produce an electron density which is more confi
in the radial direction. The end result is a layer of mo
uniform plasma density in the vicinity of the substrate and
particularly, at the location of the probe.

@C2F4
1# has a maximum near the peak of the electr

density due to its drift in the ambipolar electric field. I

FIG. 12. Ion flux properties as function of rf bias at 6 mTorr and 600
power with and without magnetic confinement.~a! Integrated CF1 ion
fluxes and~b! upper and lower energy peaks of the CF1 IED. The IED
energy ranges are indicated by vertical bars.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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transport is weakly affected by the magnetic fields. In co
trast, the density of CF2

1 peaks in the middle of the skin
layer, where the rate of electron impact dissociative ioni
tion of C2F4 peaks and it is 50%–60% larger for the IC
with magnets. These trends can be explained as follows.
drift of ions is not directly affected by the magnetic field
the Larmor radii of ions are a few centimeters long even n

FIG. 13. Predicted plasma parameters in ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 with and
without magnets for the base case conditions~6 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz,
40 sccm!. ~a! @e#, ~b! @C2F4

1#, ~c! @CF2
1#, and ~d! @F2#. The increased

density of light ions for ICP with magnets is due to the decreased ambip
electric field as a consequence of decreased electric mobility in the
muthal direction.
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the peak of the field. Electrons, being substantially ligh
than ions, drift slower toward the walls with magnets due
their decreased cross field mobility. The end result is a
crease in the plasma potential and a decrease in the flu
light ions due to the smaller ambipolar electric field. T
predicted increase in the density of light ions is consist
with an increase in the experimental ion saturation curren

FIG. 14. Predicted plasma parameters in ICPs sustained in Ar/c-C4F8

590/10 with and without magnets for the base case conditions.~a! @e#, ~b!
@Ar1#, ~c! @CF2

1#, and ~d! @F2#. Ion densities of light ions in Ar/C4F8

plasma are less affected by magnets in comparison to purec-C4F8 plasma.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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fluxes of the mobile light ions largely determine the net i
current. The peak of@F2# is 30% smaller than that of@e#
indicating that these plasmas are only mildly elect
negative. Although F2 is not a direct product of electron
impact reactions involvingc-C4F8 , it is the dominant nega-
tive ion in c-C4F8 plasmas due to both electron impact rea
tions with CFx and charge exchange reactions with C4F8

2 .
The electron, Ar1, CF2

1 , and F2 densities for ICPs sus
tained in Ar/c-C4F8590/10 with and without magnets fo
the base case conditions are shown in Fig. 14. The add
of argon substantially increases the electron density in IC
relative to purec-C4F8 plasmas. Similar to thec-C4F8

plasma the peak electron density is only marginally lar
with magnets and the increase of@e# near the walls is less
pronounced. The consequences of magnets on the dens
light fluorocarbon ions in Ar/c-C4F8 plasmas are also les
severe relative toc-C4F8 plasmas. For example, the densi
of CF2

1 for ICPs with magnets is only 20% larger than th
for ICPs without magnets at the plasma probe position.@F2#
is the largest in the center of the reactor due to a more hig
peaked plasma potential and rapid rate of recombination
actions with Ar1.

When the skin layer is anomalous in ICPs, power depo
tion can be both positive and negative.15 This affects results
from electrons which have mean free paths larger than
skin depth as these electrons create sheets of current w
are in phase or dephased with the electric field. Electro
which oscillate in phase with the rf electric field, extract n
positive power from the electric field as in classical col
sional systems. The electrons, which are dephased, per
work on the electric field~negative power deposition! and,
on average, are cooler. Positive and negative power dep
tion in ICPs sustained in Ar/c-C4F8590/10 with and with-
out magnets for the base case conditions are shown in
15. Without magnets power is largely deposited within t
classical electromagnetic skin layer. Beyond the class
skin depth, alternating regions of negative and posit
power deposition result from the noncollisional transport
electrons. With magnets the resulting tensor conductivity
duces the electron mobility in the azimuthal directio
thereby increasing the skin depth, as well as generating l
Eu component of the electric field in the bulk plasma
shown in Fig. 15. The end result is that the positive pow
deposition is extended deeper into the plasma, thereby
creasing the plasma density in the middle of the reactor
increasing the plasma density closer to the substrate. N
tive power deposition still occurs immediately below th
positive power deposition at the edge of extended skin la

E. Etching rates for SiO 2 and Si

SiO2 etch rates as a function of rf bias voltage for pu
C4F8 plasmas with and without magnetic confinement a
shown in Fig. 16. A slightly higher threshold bias voltage f
SiO2 etching to commence with magnetic confinement
consistent with the observation that the increased pla
density produces a slightly higher zero bias fluorocarb
deposition rate. In other experiments we found that the fl
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rocarbon film deposition rate was higher with a magne
field ~400 nm/min! than without~280 nm/min!. These differ-
ences reverse at higher bias voltage indicating less fluoro
bon film sputtering, without the magnetic field.

The SiO2 , Si and resist etching rates as a function of
addition to C4F8 with and without magnetic confinement at
constant self-bias of2100 V are shown in Fig. 17. The othe
parameters were 6 mTorr pressure and 600 W induc
power. As the gas composition was changed, the rf b
power was varied to maintain the self-bias of2100 V. Up to
80% Ar, the etching rates of all materials are higher w
magnetic confinement than without. These trends appea
reverse at higher Ar fractions. The higher etching rates w
a magnetic field can be attributed to the higher ion curr
densities observed for these conditions. The ratios of
etching rates with and without magnetic fields appear con
tent with their ion current densities.

The ratios of etch rates for SiO2 /Si and SiO2/photoresist
for the conditions of Fig. 17 are rather close with and wi
out magnetic field. The selectivity for SiO2 with respect to
photoresist shows no systematic trends, fluctuating betw

FIG. 15. Power deposition andEu in ICP sustained in Ar/c-C4F8590/10
with and without magnets for the base case conditions.~a! Power deposition
and~b! Eu for ICPs with magnets extend deeper into the plasma due to
reduced mobility of electrons in the azimuthal direction
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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2.5 and 4 with Ar addition both with and without magnet
fields. The SiO2 /Si selectivity more systematically increas
with Ar addition from 4.5 to 7. Selectivity is slightly highe
without magnetic field.

F. Surface properties

The steady-state fluorocarbon film thicknesses on a
substrate for steady-state etching conditions as a functio
Ar addition are shown in Fig. 18. The experimental con
tions are 6 mTorr, 600 W, and a self-bias of2100 V. The
steady-state films thickness is basically the same with
without magnetic confinement and increases with Ar ad
tion. The increase in polymer thickness slows down the
etch rate and increases the SiO2 /Si selectivity for these

FIG. 16. SiO2 etching rates as a function of rf bias voltage for a pure C4F8

plasma with and without magnetic confinement. Results for discharges
duced at 6 mTorr pressure using either 600 W or 1400 W rf power
shown.

FIG. 17. Comparisons of etching rates of~a! SiO2 , ~b! Si, and~c! photoresist
as a function of Ar added to C4F8 discharges produced at 6 mTorr pressu
using 600 W rf power with and without magnetic confinement. The rf a
plitude of the bias was adjusted to maintain a self-bias of2100 V.
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conditions.10 These results are somewhat counterintuitive
with the increase in ion flux and decrease in fluorocarb
fluxes obtained with Ar addition one would expect a decre
in polymer deposition and an increase in polymer sputter
Both of these trends should decrease the polymer thickn
The fact that the polymer thickness increases indicates
the change of the composition of the ion and radical flux
more conducive to polymer deposition.

XPS analysis was performed on fluorocarbon films dep
ited with and without a rf bias for samples prepared in p
C4F8 and Ar/C4F8590/10 plasmas at 6 mTorr, 600 W indu
tive power, and2100 V self-bias voltage. High-resolutio
C 1s electron emission spectra obtained with and with
magnetic confinement are shown in Fig. 19. The results w
and without magnetic confinement are nearly identical, a

FIG. 18. Comparison of steady-state films thicknesses on Si with and w
out magnetic confinement for C4F8 /Ar510/90 discharges produced at
mTorr using 600 W rf power as a function of Ar addition. The rf amplitu
of the bias was adjusted to maintain a self-bias of2100 V.

FIG. 19. Carbon 1s electron emission spectra obtained for a steady-s
fluorocarbon film on Si during etching for plasmas sustained in~a! C4F8 and
~b! C4F8 /Ar510/90 with magnetic confinement; and~c! C4F8 and ~d!
C4F8 /Ar510/90 without confinement. The electrons were collected at n
mal emission relative to the surface. The samples were processed
discharges produced at 600 W inductive power, 6 mTorr pressure, and2100
V self-bias. Plasma treatment time was 1 min.
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the major differences in the spectra are due to changes in
composition. These results are consistent with the result
the ellipsometry measurements~Fig. 18!. The XPS spectra
show more highly fluorinated surfaces in C4F8 . With Ar ad-
dition, the CF2 and CF3 peaks decrease while CFn and C–Si
increase. These trends are consistent with there being
average, more fragmentation of C4F8 with Ar addition, pro-
ducing smaller CnFm fragments interacting with the surface
With a bias, fragmentation of surface groups or sputtering
more likely at more fluorinated sites.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Plasma properties were measured in ICPs sustained in
O2 and C4F8 and Ar/C4F8 with and without magnetic con
finement. We found that the magnetic configuration used
our system can effectively increase the ion current densit
low pressure~6 mTorr! as well as influencing the ion flux
ion composition, and ion energies incident on the substr
In C4F8, ICPs we find that CF1 is the dominant ion both
with and without magnetic confinement. When Ar is added
a C4F8 discharge with magnetic confinement, the CF2

1 and
CF3

1 ion fluxes increase, and CF3
1 becomes the dominan

fluorocarbon ion at 90% Ar. As Ar is added to C4F8 , the
peaks of the energy of the IEDs of the individual ions a
change, although the sign of the change depends on whe
the discharge is magnetically confined or not. The IEDs s
to higher energy with magnetic confinement as the amoun
Ar in C4F8 /Ar is increased. Without magnetic confinemen
the IEDs are centered at much higher energies for p
C4F8 , but shift to lower energy as the amount of Ar
C4F8 /Ar is raised. These changes can be explained by sh
in the plasma potential. Etching rates of SiO2 , Si, and resist
are higher for magnetically confined discharges, but the
etching yields are generally lower. Although the etching ra
are larger, the ratios of etch rates for SiO2 /Si and SiO2/resist
are nearly unchanged for our conditions. Surface anal
shows only minor differences in fluorocarbon film compo
tion with and without magnetic confinement, and demo
strate that the gas mixture and changes in ion energy by
rf bias effects are dominant in determining the surfa
composition.21
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